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Parish matters
Parish Council 19th October 2015
A gentle meeting with no weighty matters, but some unexpected points of
interest. For example:
● The new owners of the Wayton solar park have offered an
educational site visit for children but have not (yet) extended an
invitation to adults.
● The Parish Council was invited to comment on a proposed
cycleway between St Mellion and Carkeel and chose to say
nothing as the track would not enter the parish. Nonetheless, there
may be some keen Landulph cyclists who would welcome a safe
cycle track nearby.
● Asked to indicate their preference for restrictions on Street Trading
in the Parish, Council recommended a ban on all streets.
● Cornwall County aims to introduce ‘paperless planning’ no later
than 1 April 2016 and in early reflections on how they might
respond, councillors accepted that they would have to look at
applications online at home in advance of Council meetings, and
would have to put in place a means by which members of the
public could view plans at the meetings too, possibly on the
Annexe TV screen. Small problem – the remote control for the
screen has been ‘misplaced’.
Never a dull moment…
Morton Macleod
What can the Hall do for you?
The Committee for the Landulph Memorial Hall would like any suggestions
you might have for future events or clubs you would like to see organised
in the village. Some suggestions that may be popular as regular events for
the future are: IT Classes, Zumba,ballroom dancing.
Please let us know if you would be interested in these along with any other
suggestions that we may be able to take on board. Phone, Charlotte
843645 or Cindy 842187 or you can now Email us at
events.lmh@gmail.com. We can’t promise to make everything happen but
we’ll have a good go!
Remembrance Sunday well supported
The Remembrance Service at Landulph Church on 8 November was well
attended and the collection was dedicated to the Royal British Legion. We
were pleased to be able to send them a cheque for £140.
Nigel Johnson, Church Warden

PARISH COUNCIL VACANCY
You will all know that there is a
vacancy for a Parish Councillor
following the death of Reg Rice. This
has been advertised for the past few
weeks, but so far, no-one has
expressed an interest. The Council
should have seven members and is
one short. Later we will have another
vacancy due to my move out of the
parish. Recently, a number of people
have become closely involved in the
local neighbourhood planning project,
but we do need a similar level of
commitment to our local parish
government and to representing the
needs of the community to Big
Brother at Cornwall Council. Our Parish Council needs to be brought up to
strength. The current members of the Parish Council have been in office
for a number of years now, and the addition of new members would bring
fresh enthusiasm and new ideas to
the work of the Council. New blood
is needed now!
Becoming a parish councillor is an
opportunity to get actively involved
in the running of the community's
affairs, and doing your bit to make
Using only organic and traditional
Landulph an even better place to
methods I only specialise in rabbits,
live. It can be frustrating at times,
but it is also very rewarding.
moles, rats, mice and squirrels.
Your Parish Needs YOU!
If you have any problems with any of
If you would like to become further
involved in the future of your
the above please contact me.
community, please contact the
Parish Clerk, Katherine Williams, at
landulph-clerk@live.co.uk or
telephone her on 01752 240541.
Gerry Stevenson, Chairman,
Landulph Parish Council
Phill

ORGANIC
PEST SOLUTIONS

Tel: 07805 621217
Very cheap and sometimes
free !

Neighbourhood Plan Movers and Shakers
Stand by for flyers, adverts, meetings and questionnaires about the
Neighbourhood Plan. A recently-formed committee is now mapping out its
strategy, so here is an introduction to some of the office-holders,
particularly those who are relative newcomers.
Chairman. Marcus Forbes and his family moved into
their new home in Fore Street approx 18 months ago.
Marcus has variously been a tennis professional, a
youth instructor with London HQ of the British Red
Cross Society, and sold his gun and outdoor clothing
store in Tavistock to retire to Landulph, but continues
to shoot recreationally.
Vice Chairman. Tim Bell spent
some of his youth in Cargreen
while living with his mother Heather, and has returned
as a resident with his fiancée Charlotte. He has
extensive experience as an IT Solutions consultant, so
quite naturally will set up and run the NP website in
addition to covering for Marcus. Tim has already
displayed some of his militaria collection at our WW1
commemoration and hopes to resume sailing as soon as possible.
Tim Burns and his wife Zoe have been frequent visitors to
their home Southwark in Fore Street for several years. Tim
has had a distinguished career in market research and
opinion polling, so will have a leading role in the
investigation and presentation of parishioners’ views. He
was born locally and has deep attachments to the area.
The Christingle comes to Landulph
There is to be a Christingle service in Landulph
Parish Church on Thursday 13 December at
5pm. Christingle is a traditional pre-Christmas
family service and is particularly aimed at younger children. Christingle means ‘Christ’s Light’
and it is a symbol of the Christian faith.
Central to the service is the Christingles which is
full of symbolism. The orange represents the
world; the candle is Jesus, the light of the world.
The red ribbon reminds Christians that Jesus
died for us; the sweets or dried fruit are God's
gifts to the world including kindness and love.

Locally produced
stabiliser beef
from Park Farm Landulph

Packs approx 25 kg contain a
variety of beef cuts packed,
labelled, and ready for freezing
To order
Phone Richard Brown
07788 725 748

Enterprise Park, Midway Rd, Bodmin,PL312FQ

2015 EXCURSIONS
12th Dec BRISTOL GERMAN MARKET
CHRISTMAS SHOPPER
13th Dec MOUSEHOLE AND
ANGARRACK LIGHTS
20th Dec OLYMPIA WORLD
SHOWJUMPING QUALIFIER
2016
27th Feb CRIBBS CAUSEWAY

NATHAN LEE
LANDSCAPING, GARDENING
AND
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

1st-7th April LAKES,DALES & MOORS
7th May
JULY
7th Aug

MALVERN SPRING FESTIVAL
RHS WISLEY &
RHS HAMPTON COURT
FESTIVAL OF BRITISH EVENTING
- GATCOMBE

Private hire of our 16 to 70 seater coaches
also available
FOR BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES

01208 77989 or 01208 72669
www.grouptravelcoachhire.com
benneymoon@btinternet.com

ALL JOBS CONSIDERED,
BIG OR SMALL
IVYDENE, CARGREEN
01752 842206
MOBILE 07855 087022

Landulph Under Fives
We welcome Charlie and Isabelle to pre-school this half term. We have
been talking about the signs of winter, how to keep warm and how animals
survive in winter.
We have had great fun using the salad spinner and doilies to create
fireworks!
We are looking forward to preparing for Christmas and will be selling
packs of five Christmas cards in various designs. If you would like some
handmade Christmas cards, please pop into pre-school from 1 December
and take a look.
What a busy fundraising term for Landulph Under Fives! A big thank you to
Jo and Amanda Copson for helping organise a lampshade workshop
which took place on 6 October. Fifteen ladies created some fabulous
lampshades over cheese and wine, raising over £200 for pre-school funds.
We are currently putting together a list of names to organise a second
workshop, please contact Amy at pre-school if you would like a place.
In addition, we held our annual Halloween disco. We had a large turn out
and the children all looked great, raising over £300. A big thank you to all
who supported us.
We are putting together a recipe book, please take a look on our website
for more details or contact Clarissa (Chair) or Amy (Leader). We would
love to have your recipes included!

School News
We are delighted to announce that
Mrs Best’s maternity cover has been
agreed by the Trust Board. Mrs John
will step up to Head of School from
January. We will appoint a new class
teacher for Class 3.
Our biennial whole-school Christmas
performances takes place at Landulph
Memorial Hall and we are delighted to
present Mr Humbug Sees the Light.
Performances will take place on
Wednesday 2 December and Friday 4 December starting at 5.30pm.
Tickets are on sale at the school office, £3.50 for adults and £1.50 for
children. I’m sure that the show will be a huge success and I know that
the PTA have lots planned for this event too.
We are pleased that the PTA has managed to secure a grant to replace
the school garage roof, this is a valuable resource and to have it back in
full working order will be most appreciated. The PTA are also partially
subsidising the recent trips to The Theatre Royal in Plymouth, with our
older children attending a performance of Hetty Feather and our younger
children attending Three Little Pigs.
Our Harvest Festival yielded a fabulous donation to the Saltash Food
Bank, we are very pleased to be able to support this very worthy charity.
Marie Beaven-Smith
A year of ‘Good Companionship’
Landulph Good Companions has had a very varied 2015 programme of
monthly meetings and coach trips. These have included trips on trains, a
horse drawn barge and coaches with visits to many destinations in Devon
and Cornwall. Our last outing was a Christmas shopping trip to Truro in
November.
Our monthly meetings have been equally varied with highlights ranging
from story-telling and accordion music to displays of photography, a film
on the stone mason’s art, a talk on cream making and meat tasting.
Our current Chairman is Terry Darke and we now have 78 members who
will be looking forward to 2016. Come and join us, we meet the third
Tuesday of every month at 2.30pm in the Memorial Hall. Give Doreen a
ring 01752 845495 or Mavis 01579 350385 for a programme, you will be
given a very warm welcome.
Mavis Edmonds, Secretary

Bag ladies on the lane - Please
drive with care
These two dedicated old litter
pickers continue to clear the verges
around the village on a regular
basis. It is very sad how much
there is to pick up as we get a
bagful every few weeks. We know
that some falls off the recycling
lorry, and we often do a clear up
shortly after their collection day.
However, the rubbish still
accumulates between their visits.
Editorial note: The state of our
verges and pathways is a reflection
of the pride we take in our parish
surroundings. Please help our
stalwart litter pickers, Jane and
Margaret, to keep Landulph looking
well cared for.

Landulph Gardening Club
The Club's AGM passed uneventfully in November and the Committee
remains the same with the exception of Elizabeth Hawken. Thank you,
Elizabeth, for all your help in the past. Jill Taylor has agreed to join us.
On Wednesday 9 December we are having a Christmas meal with small
entertainment afterwards in the LMH main hall. The cost is £12 for
members and £15 for guests. If you'd like to come, please ring me as soon
as possible on 01752 846504 for last minute information on the menu.
There will be no meeting in January, but the 2016 programme begins on
10 February with a talk on ‘out-of-the ordinary vegetables’. If anyone is
interested in gardening in general, please come along as a visitor. During
the year, from February on, we have six talks, three outdoor visits, one
Christmas event and quite a large Spring Show.
Jen Hambly
Use it or lose it
Reg Rice helped keep the Waitrose bus service running by cajoling the
shop managers and by giving us parishioners a shake in this newsletter.
The mobile shop too will keep going for the time being despite scant
usage. The mobile library also gets scant usage but needs only a
minimum of four visitors to justify its 20 minute stop in Coombe Lane. So
even if you don’t borrow a book, drop in for a chat with the nice lady and
help keep this service ticking over.
Morton Macleod

GEOFF AIRES LTD
Patios • Brick Paving • Driveways
Kerb Laying • Groundworks
Concreting

01752 844384
07899 805144
Also
Road Surfacing Specialists
Roads • Car Parks • Farm Lanes
Free Estimates
All Work Guaranteed
Accredited Contractor for
Cornwall Highways

Festival Thanks
Well another successful Landulph Festival is completed and what a good
week it was. I hope you all enjoyed it as much we did. When the actress
in the opening performance broke her leg two weeks before the start, I
thought it was a bad omen, but the Dalla group, of which she is a member,
did a really good job at short notice, after it all went without a hitch,
culminating in a wonderful finale by Aquarelle. Jane Espig again did a
wonderful job organising a good Art Show, her band of helpers manning
the Rectory Room at the weekends and producing great teas. Jane has
done it for many years and sadly has decided that it is time to hand over
the reins to someone else.
An enormous thank you to those in the village who supported us, we
really appreciate it, and also for those who ventured out from other
villages. We must also say a huge thank you to The Tamar Fruiterers and
Tamar Valley Meat, from the Carkeel garden centre, Able Print/Print Minor,
Peggy Dawe, Betty Reynolds, Nikki Gill, James Jermain, Stoke Climsland
Newsletter and the St. Mellion Newsletter.
The Festival does not just happen on its own! The committee put in a lot
of hard work, and I am extremely grateful to them all - thank you.
However next year we will be lacking committee members. Tracy Barnes,
who acts as secretary, will hopefully remain a member but has not time to

Higher Chapel Farm
Bed & Breakfast
Nr.Halton Quay,
St. Dominick
A family run dairy farm set within
the Tamar Valley,
Close to moors, coast and towns
Comfortable en-suite room and
private room
Home Cooked Breakfast
Private Lounge
Families welcome
Tel: 01579 350894
Web: www.higherchapel.co.uk
e-mail: smjwg@tiscali.co.uk

ServiceCare
Domestic Repairs
Don’t Bin it!!!
Recycle/Repair/Reuse
*Gas/Electric Cookers
*Washing Machines
*Dishwashers
*Fridges & Freezers
*Tumble Dryers/Microwaves
*Competitive Rates
*Fixed Inspection Fees
* Estimates & Advice
*All work Guaranteed

*Local Friendly Engineer
Phone 01822 832657
Mobile 07790842227
www.servicecare.co.uk
GAS SAFE 2827437

act as secretary, we have no-one to help us with publicity, and Juliet and
Nigel Johnson who have been total stalwarts in the organisation, very
sadly for the village are hoping to move north of the A30. If any one feels
that they would like to be part of a fun committee please let me know.
Next year's Festival will again be in October, but we hope to spread it out
over a longer time. The Festival AGM will be on January 26th 2016 in the
Rectory Room, please come and support us, and bring with you any ideas
that you might like to see performed.
Again very many thanks for all the support we received.
Kirstie Evans
Chairman of the Festival Committee
Landulph Methodist Church News
Rev Martin Smith took our Harvest Festival Service on Sunday 20
September with Helen Sparkes taking the evening service on Monday 21
September. A sale of produce and supper followed.
Soup and Sweet lunches continue on the first Wednesday of each month.
Everyone is welcome.
Don’t forget our Annual Carol Service on Sunday 13 December at 3.00pm
with the usual mince pies and cup of tea.
Mavis Edmonds

NICOLA GREENE
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs
HPC Registered

Chiropodist/Podiatrist
Home Visit Practice treating all your
foot care needs:
· Nail Cutting
· Corns and Calluses
· Thickened Nails
· Dry Cracked Skin
· Foot Pain
· Diabetic Foot Assessments
Tel: 01752 291565 or 01579 590027
M: 07786164205
E: nicki_greene@yahoo.com
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A WI Revival for Cargreen?
On Tuesday 10 November, ten ladies gathered at the Memorial Hall
Annexe to meet advisers from the Cornwall Federation of Women’s
Institutes, to discuss the possibility of starting a new club in Cargreen.
There were a number of apologies and it became clear that the second
Tuesday in the month was not a good evening to choose.
There was a lot of enthusiasm for a new club and we agreed to meet again
on Tuesday 1 December at 7.30pm in the Memorial Hall Annexe. If we
decide to go ahead, the new club will be formed in January or February
2016.
We decided that, as its nearly Christmas, we should have a party so, if you
are interested, please bring some food to share. Relax! It needn’t be
home-made.
There will be a brief demonstration on making Christmas decorations, and
you will be invited to make a decoration for the LMH Christmas tree.
If you cannot attend the meeting but would like to be involved, please let
me know, and keep your eye on the village notice boards for further
developments. The WI is not only about craft and baking. It has a history
of campaigning on important social issues, so there should be something
for everyone!
Jennie Rayment (Tel: 01752 840715: email; jenrayment@hotmail.com)
Dancing for Burns night
Landulph’s Burns Night celebrations will take an unconventional but no
doubt entertaining form on 23 January next year. There will be the
traditional piping in and addressing of the Haggis, and toasts, but the main
event will be a Ceilidh with Scottish and country dancing to the live band
the Lords of Misrule and experienced caller Tom Stephens - so bring your
dancing shoes.
Festivities start at 7.00pm and the Haggis
will be piped in at 7.30, There will be a
buffet supper and the bar will remain
open until 11.30. There will be a prize for
the best dressed Scotsman or woman
(children welcome to enter this as well)
and, naturally, the statutory raffle with
fantastic prizes to be won.
Tickets are only £10.00 for adults, £6.00
for the teens to 18 and kids under 12 go
free. Get your tickets early to avoid
disappointment – phone Charlotte Alder
843645 or email events.lmh@gmail.com.

Landulph Film Club
December film: What We did On Our Holiday
David Tennant and Rosamund Pike are Doug and Abi, the troubled
parents of three boisterous kids: they’re heading up to Scotland for the
75th birthday of Doug’s unwell dad, Gordy (Billy Connolly), which means
staying with Doug’s uptight brother, Gavin (Ben Miller), and his depressed
wife, Margaret (an excellent Amelia Bullmore). This means maintaining all
the secrets and lies of families, and Gordy finds the only people he really
gets on with are Doug’s young children. He respects their natural honesty
and confides to them his hopes and fears. A charming and delightful film
with Billy Connolly in superb form, playing at the Memorial Hall on
Tuesday 15 December at 8.00 pm
January film: The Grand Budapest Hotel
This delirious operetta-farce is an eerily detailed and very funny film
featuring Ralph Fiennes as Monsieur Gustave the super-elegant manager
of the Grand Budapest Hotel set in a pre-war central European country,
the fictional Zubrowka, in the early 1930s. Ralph Fiennes is on glorious
form as Monsieur Gustave, the legendary concierge while the hotel is a
superb cathedral of eccentricity, with a gorgeous dining hall the size of a
football field, a canyon of a lobby area, with an exquisitely ornate galleried
central space which is to be the location of an extraordinary gunfight. This
is a richly crafted film of the highest
order. Come and see it on
Tuesday 19 January at 8.00 pm
John Hall

Seasoned firewood

Big Breakfast and Market returns
The Big Breakfast and local
produce/craft market is back!
Please put Saturday 14 May in your
new 2016 diaries now. It is being
held in Landulph Memorial Hall from
9am to 12.30. More details will
follow in the New Year.
If you would like to book a stall
selling your home made food
produce, plants, veg and crafts etc
please contact:
Felicity Wyman on 07917 225694
email: clanwyman@waitrose.com or
Becky Reep on 07779 720035,
email: Becky.reep@btinternet.com.
Tables provided at £6.00 each

Hardwood logs
Kindling available
Free delivery
don’t hesitate to contact Dan
on 07876672544

Local Christmas Cards
The table below lists those families who contributed, in
2014, to the Salvation Army Children’s Christmas party.
This contribution was in lieu of sending local Christmas
cards. If I don’t hear to the contrary, it will be assumed
that they wish to continue for 2015.
I will collect donations during December.
£430 was sent to the Salvation Army last Christmas in
lieu of local Christmas cards. See the previous issue
Oct/November for a happy picture of the party.
Richard & Debbie Allan
James & Philida Jermain
Jack & Sylvia Bedbrook
Richard & Jill Taylor
Nigel & Juliet Johnson
Glen & Margaret Honey
Mike & Shirley Kitney

Bill & Nan Doughty
Andrew & Jo Butcher
Morton Macleod
Anne Moxley
Annemarie Nathan
Pete Bamford
Penny Robson

Tony & Jennie Rayment
Gerry & Sue Stevenson
Richard & Christine Bowman
David Bullivant &Terry West
Valerie Taplin & David Ward
Allen Pack & Cornelius O’Connor

If any families new to the Parish wish to join the scheme, please let me
know (Tel: 01752 844519).
Happy Christmas
Jack Bedbrook
LET ME WRITE YOUR WILL FOR YOU
I am a retired solicitor
so you know it will be done properly
I always come to your home
so you feel more confident
Couples can protect their home
from residential care fees
let me tell you how
I also cover
Powers of Attorney– Living Wills
Inheritance tax Planning
My Prices are reasonable

Steve Holman
Landscape & Fencing Contractor
Patios, paths, drives, fences,
lawns, walling and general
garden work undertaken.

and there’s no VAT!
MICHAEL GRUNDY
Churchland Cottage St Dominick
Telephone 01579 351467
A QUALITY SERVICE - A SENSIBLE PRICE

Burrhills Farm
Carkeel
Saltash
PL12 6NR

01752 849225

Aerial Solutions
Aerial & Satellite specialist
Freeview Aerial Upgrades
Extra Points:
Telephone extensions
Competitive Prices
Contact Mike Pendered
01752 294386
Mobile 07745 027 625

CHRIS AND DAN BILLING CONTRACTORS
0.75 to 7.5 ton Mini Diggers for hire
with CITB Trained operator
Drainage and Septic Tank Installation
Site clearance
Bulk excavation
Bricked paved Driveways
Landscaping and groundworks

Dan Billing 07725082046

Agricultural Contractor and Garden
Services
Tree Surgery
Garden Clearance
Hedge Trimming
Turfing
Fencing
Seasoned logs for sale

Chris Billing 07980574104

Contact 01752 845234
dcbplanthire@aol.co.uk

·
·
Carpentry
Plastering
Tiling
Facia & Sofits
Painting & decorating
Portable Appliance Testing
(PAT)
· All aspects of Kitchen &
Bathroom design & refit (including electrics & plumbing)
·
·
·
·
·
·

Contact David Mills
07714 727766 or
01752 201556
www.dmdevelopments.net
12 years experience,
no job too small

Cargreen Rainfall
September

36.8 mm

8 days rainfall

October

95.7 mm

9 days rainfall

Data kindly produced by Ken Eastment

New Years Eve Party At Landulph Memorial Hall
Bring your own food,drink,family and friends
Children welcome : under 18s to be supervised by an adult
For sale
Mobility Scooter Days Strider ST4 4/8 mph. 4 mph pavement use, 8mph
for road use. Heavy duty battery so it can climb hills and manage extended
journeys. Large pneumatic tyres for stability. Headlight and indicators.
Complete with charger unit & oxygen cylinder carrier £750.
Also a small Lightweight portable mobility scooter, comes apart for easy
car transportation, complete with charger & basket £100.
Jackie 07902 957405

Greg Khan
Professional Plastering
Service
Over 25 years experience

Internal and external
plastering
Damp problems remedied
Lime Render
Artex ceilings and walls
flattened
All work undertaken is
guaranteed

Tel: 01752 843622
Mobile: 07577 275950

MARK FITCH
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Brush & Vacuum
No mess
Prompt reliable service
Discount on multiple chimneys
Covering all South
East Cornwall

Contact Mark on:
01579 350762
07773 462643

A Big Thank You To Cargreen
I arrived in Cargreen in June 2013 having been persuaded by my daughter
that this would be ‘a great place to live and not be lonely’ (or a burden to
my nearest and dearest!) I didn’t believe a word she said, how could a
newly retired old lady land anywhere and be welcomed and accepted.
That took 30 years in the village I moved from…….but hey! How right she
was; I was dragged up to the Gardening Club after a relatively short
settling in period, coerced into Tai Chi which led onto Mah-Jongg, invited
to join in visits to the theatre, thoroughly enjoyed some events at the
village hall where I was convinced I would be a ‘billy-no-mates’ – need I
say more? This is Cargreen, a unique village in all respects, I have never
felt so happy and comfortable. The icing on the cake (in every respect)
was a joint birthday party organised for myself and Penny Robson which I
was convinced only three men and a dog would bother to attend, how
wrong could I be? We were treated to music from Cornish Jam which was
brilliant, your resident cooks Juliet & Annemarie excelled themselves by
producing (after a great deal of argument I understand) two fantastic
birthday cakes. It was a thoroughly enjoyable affair and even the sun
shone after a week of rain. What a village to find myself in – thank you,
one and all!
Cindy Zimmer

Next edition copy date is 15 January, we cannot
guarantee to publish anything received after that date
Please contact a Group member for more details
James Jermain 01752 847546
Morton Macleod 01752 846520
Sylvia Bedbrook 01752 844519
Allen Pack
01752 842012
Tim Clarke
01752842388
Becky Reep
01752 840815
The Newsletter Group reserves the right to edit or refuse material. If there are
any mistakes, we apologise. Signed articles do not necessarily express the views
of the Group.

Letters to the editor or articles can be given to any committee member or
e-mailed to jamesdjermain@aol.com Adverts to clarky1955@gmail.com
The newsletter can be viewed at www.landulph.org.uk
If you are a new resident to the parish and would like to write a small
article introducing yourself , we would be delighted to receive it.
Births, Deaths and Marriages: If you wish to make an announcement
please contact any committee member.
Landulph News is produced by Bluemoon Print and Promotions, www.bmpp.co.uk

Delivery of the newsletter is by willing volunteers. We are very grateful to them.
New volunteers are always welcome

Your Local Building and Carpentry Specialist

Call Jason Reep
Tel: 01752 840815 Mobile: 07970 773819

Email: Jason.reep@btinternet.com

